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Slavery Abolished in Brazil.
Tim last stronghold of slavery on this conti-

nent, and in the world, has fallon. The Em-

peror of Brazil, on the 7th of April, issued a

deoree declaring all persons born in his

dominions after the 8th of April to be free;

and all persons born in servitude previous to

that date to be free in twenty years. After

the abolition of slavery in this country, and of

serfdom in Russia, Brazil was the only re-

maining great slave empire of the world. The

estimated number of her slaves in 1854 was

three and a half millions, and at the present

they cannot fall short of four millions. It ii
true that these slaves are not to be imme-

diately emancipated, but all future increase

of their number as slaves is prohibited; and it
is very probable that, long before the limit

now fixed for their emancipation shall arrive,

the Government of Brazil will shorten the

time alloted, and complete the great work at

once. The only remaining country in the

Western hemisphere where slavery prevails,

to any great extent, is Cuba; and were not the
Government of Spain so reactionary and
despotio in its character, we might have hope

that even here it would soon cease to exist.
The effect of this great measure upon Brazil

cannot be other than beneficial. The gradual
transformation of so large a part of her inhabi-

tants from the condition of slaves to that of

freemen, must give an impetus to the develop-

ment of the empire such as could have been
secured in no other way. The wise and
humane character of the Emperor leaves no

room to doubt that proper measures will be

taken for the education and elevation of his
whole people. Emancipation will certainly make
Brazil more attractive to emigrants from other
countries, unless, indeed, we except that small
class of Southern secessionists who could not
bear the idea of living in a free country, and
80 emigrated to Brazil. What they will do

now it is hard to tell.
Such great events as the overthrow of

slavery in the United States, the abolition of
serfdom in Russia, and the downfall of slavery
in Brazil, are splendid landmarks to the
onward progress of the race. And they show

us, too, on a grand scale, the hand of Provi-

dence
at

in the affairs of men. Ten years ago,
lie who should have prophesied these start-

ling events so close at hand, would have been
deemed a dreamer and an enthusiast. God

has brought them about in His way and at his
own time, while we can only behold and adore
these displays of His wisdom and power.

The Question of Reform at a New
Tribunal.

To-da- y the great Reform demonstration takes
place in Hyde Park, London. At it will be
represented all the working classes of Great
Britain. The artisan, heretofore considered
a cipher in the sum of political power, now
tises into apparent omnipotence, and meeting
in the place so long dedicated to nobility, will
speak plain words to those who need plain
declarations. The question of reform has been
oarried before a new tribunal. It was debated
in the Commons, and the popular demand was
refused by the secession of some of the ed

friends of the people. The masses now
canvass the matter for themselves. They
meet together and say what shall
and what shall not be passed as an
amendment to the law. The meeting to-da- y

is considered the grand culmination of the
popular opinion the climax to the expres-
sion of popular determination. The nobility
fear that violence will be exhibited, and the
Government have been securing a special
police. We do not apprehend any such dis-

play of physical violence as is feared. The
people are determined, but they are calm,

nd will have their rights, not by displaying
lawless might, but by a quiet display of
power and determination. We anticipate at
the meeting in London such a turn-ou- t as was
made in Birmingham, and such speeches as that
of John Bright at the latter place, whore he
eloquently declared:

"The rich people of this country, as a mere
matter of. wlstiing, would desire that every
body should be eatisneu and everybody should
be comfortable; but the rich people In the west
end of London cannot Btnnd perpetually the
exhibition of 50.UO0 or WO.OOO or loO.UOO men
coming out and baying, 'We are shut out from
the Coustliutlou of our country. We are not
Bet-kin- to Injure you; we are not men of vlo-louo- o,

of whom you need be afraid; but there Is
the Constitution, and we claim under that

to have the right to vote for members
of the House of Cornmous.' Let Mr. Keales and
hit friends in Loudon let the worklngmen
everywhere, by great meetings the greater
the better peaceful and orderly meet lugs,
panning sound and rational but firm resolutions;
let them make it appear to every person,
from the humblest In the land to the Queen on
the throne, that there Is a general, a wide, a
universal, and a strengthening sentiment that
what exists Is not longer tolerable, and thatometbmg better must be etabllnhed. I give
you my word I never said anything with amore perfect confidence that I speak the truth,that you have only thus to meet and thus tospeak, and toe barriers whiub stand before you
Will fall at your words, and before long it may"
not be this season It may be next you will be
admitted to a frank and geuerous and liberalaud satisfactory exercise of the electoral fran-
chise guaranteed by the Constitution, of yourXuutry."

The Dkut. The statement on May 1 of the
condition of the national debt shows us that
the total indebtedness is 2,GG8,875,098. The
funds in the Treasury amount to $148,089,002,
leaving a balance on the debit side of
$2,520,786,090, being a decrease during April

of but $2,041,974. At this rate of liquidation

it is useless to discuss whether or not a
national debt is a national blessing. It

for a century or bo, a national necessity.

THE DAILY
The Peace Congress.

the Feace Congress, on whose de-

cision rest the' peace of Europe and the
stability of many of the existing powers,
will meet in London. There will be present
at the Conference representatives of Great
Britain, Russia, France, Prussia, Italy, Bel-

gium, and Holland. As a distinct preliminary
to any proceedings, each of the great powers
pledgps the others to maintain the deoisions of
the Conference by all Means in its reach
So that, should either France or Prussia
deem herself aggrieved by the decision, she
will have really no remedy except to fight
her late oolleagues in the Conference united
in opposition. We, . therefore, cannot
feel that the peace of the Continent is
endangered. The day for the settlement of
all quarrels botweon nations by arbitration
seems approaching. The general desire mani-
fested to avoid a conflict, the instantaneous
effect on stocks, and the serious loss which
would accrue to each individual by war, make
men peace advocates, and bring into life, a
class in every nation, which is most influential
by reason of its wealth, who are opposed to
battles, because they affect the Bourse or
'Change. We therefore hope that, as capital is
gradually diffused among the masses, and the
number of those who will be pecuniary losers
by war increases, that the day dreamed of by
Tennyson approaches:
"When the war-dru- m throbs no longer, and the

bnttie-Oag- s are furled,
In the l'nrllament of man, the federation of the

world."

Illness of Minister Wright.
The cable tells us that Hon. Joseph A. Wright,
United States Minister at Berlin, is lying at
the point of death. This information will be
received with sincere sorrow by those who
have had the pleasure of a personal acquaint-
ance with that gentleman. Urbane and cour
teous, he was possessed of intellectual powers
of no mean order, and was a universal favorite.
Governor Wright was born in Pennsylvania
in the early part of the century. When a
young man he emigrated to Indiana, and was
elected to Congress from that State in 1843.
In 1849 he was chosen Governor of Indiana,
and was successively recleoted to that position
until 1857. In 1857 he was appointed by
President Buchanan Minister to Prussia, and
continued in that position until the acoession
of Mr. Lincoln. Returning in 1861, he was
elected United States Senator, and during
the one session he held that seat acted with
the ultra war Democracy, following the lead
of the lamented Douglas. In 1863 he was
appointed by President Lincoln United States
Commissioner to the Hamburg Exhibition.
Upon Mr. Johnson's succeeding to the Chief
Magistracy, he was tendered his old post of

United States Minister to Prussia, and sailed

once, and has remained in that position ever
since. He was a warm personal friend of the
President, and his was the first appointment
made when Mr. Johnson gained power. He

has well represented us in Berlin, and his long

experience has made him thoroughly familiar
with the customs of the country, and his per
sonal popularity secured him an intimate
acquaintance with its public men.

Air. Ferry on the Situation.
Mr. Perry, who for a time was one of Andrew

Johnson's satraps, otherwise called Provisional
Governors, has written a bitter letter, urging
the people (white) of South Carolina to vote
against calling a Constitutional Convention
under the Military Reconstruction bill. This
fossil politician is afraid that the negroes,
with whom "thousands of unprincipled whites
will unite their destiny for the sake of spoils
and plunder," will proceed to confiscate the
landed property of the State, and divide it
among themselves. We remember that
Andrew Johnson once, in a celebrated speech,
proposed some such measure as this, but we
have not heard it seriously advocated since
then. Mr. Perry is afraid of a shadow. What
he and those like him have serious cause to
fear, is the overthrow of the political aristocr-ic-

which has so long lorded it over the people of
South Carolina.

y, from Perry's standpoint, what
becomes of the boast that their
old masters would be able to control the votes
of the freedmen ?

Democratic Lawlessness in Kentucky.
While in the late Rebel States, under the
wise execution of the Reconstruction law, out
rages upon the persons and property of the
freedmen, and upon Union men, have almost
totally ceased, in Kentucky, where
Democracy has full sway, they are of everyday
occurrence; and the United States authorities
have just been forcibly resisted in attempting
to arrest the murderers of the freedmen at
Nicholasville, in that State. The account
states that Lieutenant Rice was wounded in
three places, and a private soldier was also
wounded. Had it not been for the Reconstruc-
tion law, a similar state of things would have
prevailed all over the South; and give the
Democratic party power to-da- and Kentucky
lawlessness and intolerance would speedily
prevail in all the Southern States. The rule
of the Democratic party in the South means
the rule of mob law, of violence, and of
murder. Kentucky is a good example of the
barbarism that calls itself Democracy.

Tbe Kentucky Election.
Tun special election in Kentucky for Congress.
men came off on Saturday, and, if reports are
to le believed, resulted in the success of the
ultra States Rights Demooracy by a largely
increaseed majority over the Duval contest
last year. The result is not In the least sur--

priBing. It is only what we might nave con-

fidently anticipated. In Kentucky the Rebels

are not disfranchised, and the negroes are not
allowed to vote. Under such ciroumstanoea
there is no wonder that the Rebels gained the
ascendancy. It is probable that of the delega- -

ion there will be seren ultra Democrats and.
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two radicals. But it may be that the Demo-- !

orats have carried every district, as we base
our hopes on the despatch which states that
the western districts are very closely con
tested.

William Cornell Jbwktt, of Nicaragua
and Colorado fame, has at last taken unto him-
self a wife. The N. Y. Timet savs that:

'We have from a correspondent at Frankfort.
Germany, a sparkliug account of the marriage
in that city of William Cornell Jewett (oelter
known as Colorado Jewett) to Charlotta ilerna,
daughter of Anthony lJprna, Esq., 'oue of thewealthiest Americans resident lu Frankfort at
present.' We have not room for the details of
tills extraordinary event, and mmt mmtn it
ourselves with simply announcing It. We may
ycu'uioh. irici,NouupBinai tins inoiaeiit
win put a siop tome issue of Mr. Jewett's ex- -
tiaoiuiuary political circulars."

DOINGS OF A BOSTON BROKER.
PARTICULARS OK THR OPERATIONS OK JOHN LKIO 11- -

TON IN M1NIKO STOCKS, ETC. HIS ARRK8T AND
KKLRAHB ON HAIL IN THE SUM OK $1(!0,000
EXCITEMENT IN TUB HUB.

Boston. May 6. The tonic of fnnvArnt.lnn on
me streets, in mo Hotels, and even In church
to-da- y is the recent arrest of the renowned and
irrepressible John Letahton. whoso nneratlons
in stocks for the past lew years have been the
wonaer and envy of circles on 'Chance. On
Friday nicrbt he was comfortable ensconced in
xouDg's Hotel, although under arrest, but ou
baiurday noon bis quarters were changed to the
i anihriopo btrcet jail, in the absence ot ball to
the amount of $160,000.

Abe complaints against are: One by
New York parties for embezzlement and mlsso- -
propriauon oi tne lunas oi toe t ransun Mining
Copper Company, whereof he was recently Pre-
sident, to the amount of $60,000; the same
charce bv the Dana and Hanover M miner Cnm.
panic, to the amount ot $13,000 each, and by
the United States Government with feloniously
ana uniawiuiij using moneys ot vue united
States, and unlawfully receiving $300,000 from
J. P. Hartwell, late aeent of the ry

in this city. The last charee mixes him uo
with tbe late gigantic swindle in making a
"corner1' of copper stocks ot Mcllen, Ward & Co.

The arrest or Mr. Liciguton has also naturally
enoueh been the tor.ic ot conversation amnnir
tbe very larpe class which have a direct interest
in copper and gold stock. Mr. Lelerhton has
been a bold operator,;but not always a success
ful manipulator of slocks; for, though tempo
rarily joriunate, tne result has shown that he
bad ventured beyond his depth, and that his
schemes, which had carried beavy losses to
others, have at last brought him to an unfortu
nate position. It his case ever reaches iudicial
investigation, we shall have more correct ideas
ot what really constitutes "pluck" aud "sasa- -

city" qualities which he is credited as having
possessed. Tbe rrtt nds ot air. Lieighton state
that he admits tbat there was an over-issu- e of
stock ot the Franklin Mining Company wbile
another party was in his office with him;
out nr. Lieignton claims that he never
had a dollar from the company, that he never
owed it a dollar, out that, on the other hand.
he paid out of his own pocket $136,000 to save
it from going to ruin. This payment, he claims,
was made voluntarily, and that be was not
obliged to make it. InJ regard to the Dana and
Hanover Companies, he claims tbat when he
went out of olhce as their treasurer be owed
them $30,000; that the money, by vote of the
directors, was loaned to him, and when his suc
cessor took his place it was the distinct under
standing of tbe directors that tbe money should
remain In Lelgbtoirs hands. The money was
used to nay the Huron Company, and Mr. Leleh- -

ton has made a proposition to give Huron paper
endorsed hv himself aud anotner person to pro
tect it. Last night the requisite bail was ob-
tained, and he was released from custody, and
will proceed immediately to wew xork to
straighten bis affairs there.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Kolicet tee the Second Page.

XEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- T,
COB & CO. Agents for the "Tklimraph

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE
MOVED from FIFTH and CHK8NDT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

OrrtCKs: No. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York, 7 SO Hp

gPECIAL NOTICE.
FRANK GBANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. SI CHEoNUT STKISfciT,

(Formerly of Ho. 132 8. FOURTH Street),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASS111ERES AND VESTING 3
Made ud to the order of all Gentlemen who are

desirous ol procuring a tlrat-cluB- S fashionable (tur- -
6 wlmsm

frm PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
1 7 tT fT wiU UQd 11 to their advantage to call and
examine the .

at their warerooms,

4 23 4D Philadelphia.

fjfj STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY & SONS direct special attention to
their newly invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Patent Setonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, wblcb, by tbelr volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot tbe musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agrafle Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS.
S 2 4p No. 1U06 CHKSNUT Street, Phllada

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU- -

1 C 1 I Itacture recommend themtiivea. W pro- -
uilHe to our catrona cluur. haaiiLiiui miim. eleicant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full Kuarantee. Far rm1 nniv at No. lu!7

&VW UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.'

men gloss instead op grey
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Restorer nf nl or and
ericct Hair Dressing Combined.

NO MOllE llATTtivKSS
OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to impart life, growth, and vigor to

tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops Its falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair. nx It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLl 7S(1.BIT A BOTtie wsy.r A
DOZEN, M'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
WO, 130 NOBTU 11ITHITBEET,

ABOVE VINE.
Aiid all Drug gUU and. Variety Stores, I f lin wHi

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, MAY C, 18CT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fT NOTICE.
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

change op nouns.
On and after WEDE9DAY, May 1, 1867, THE PA8- -

fcKNGB.R TRAINS OF THIS ROAD will leave

THE N15W DEPOT,
N. VV. CORNER OF BERKS AND AMERICA STS.,

AS FOLLOWS:

For Bethlehem at7 4T. A. M., 1'JO I. M.. and ) P.
M. 744 A.M. and ru P. M. are Through Train 10
Wllkesbarre, Mahanoy City, and Munch Chunk.

Mu P. M. Train is Through Train to Ensiou, Allen-tow- n

end Munch Chunk.
Kor Doyieniown hi b i a. m. r. M ana 4 r. M.
For I.ansdnle. st 6 "20 P. M.
For Fort Washington at Hi'ls A. M. and ll'SO P. M.

IK4IJIS EOK PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Bethlehem at 6'U6A. M H'6 noon, and 615

P. M. .
lrtve Doyiestowu at 6 30 A. M, .115 P. M. aadS'40

P. M.
Iave rori wasmngton at 11 A. M. and I'15 P. M.
Leave LttUHdale at e A. M.

m NiiaintrR,Philadelphia for Bethlehem at A. W,
phllsdelphla lor Doylesiown at t"45 P. M.
Iinvleslown for Phllaaeluhla at 7 2n a m
Bethlehem for Philadelphia at 4 '30 P. M.
5U2t KLLls CIi A KK, General Agent

pqgT THE OFFICE OF

The Liverpool, New York, and Phila
delphia Steamship Company,

"Inman Line,"
Has been removed from No. Ill WALNUT Street, to

NO. 411 CHESNUT NT BEET.
8 82trp JOHN O. DALE. Agent.

jrr-jf-
- OFFICE OF THE WALLACE OIL

Philadelphia, Mr 6, 167.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

above Company will be held at this Ofllce on SATUR
DAY, lltli instant, at 12 o'clock M.

U F. H. STEEL, Secretary.

FEEDER DAM COAL COMPANf.
IULAUKLrnA, MJ O, 15, ,

The annual meeting of Stockholders will be held at
the ofllce of tbe Company No. 233 S. THIRD Street,
on TUESDAY, May 7. 1887. at 12 M., when an election
will be beld for live Directors to serve for the ensuing
year. T. B. ENGLISH,

H Secretary.

IIENRY WARD BUECIIER'S STORY

THE NEW YORK LEDGER.

I'Oll WALK AT ALL THE ItOOKVTORE?

AND NEWS DEPOTS.

We have tbe pleasure of announcing that the pub
lication of tbe NEW STORY by HENRY WARD
JIKKCHKR, which has been written expressly tor
THE NEW YORK LEDGER will bs commenced In

No. 12 oi the present volume of THE LEDGER the
number that will be published on

MONDAY, MAY O, 18G7.

It Is laid that on one occasion, during Mr. Beechflr's
residence at tbe West, a Committee from the church
where he preached called upon him to remonstrate
against bis saying so many witty things In his ser
mons. He replied to them: "Brethren, If you only
knew btw mucb I keep back, you would never think
of finding fault with me for what I say." In this
story Mr. Beecher KEEPS BACK nothing. In it be
gives full scope to all bli fsculiles, and for the first
time finds a fitting fieid In which to display his trans.
cendant genius. The title of tbe story Is

NORWOOD;
OR,

VILLAGE LIFE IN NEW ENGLAND.

In addition to the greatUraction of this story, wa
have secured for publication la THE LEDGER a
series of articles written expressly for as. entitled
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN ; being a series of twelve
articles by tbe Presidents of twelve of tbe principal
Colleges of tbe United States, The first article ot the
series will appear In next Monday's LEDGER which
number will also contain tbe first part of Mr.
Beccher's Story. It Is on THE STUDY OF THE
MATHEMATICS, by Professor Hill, of Harvard Col

lege. Tbe second of tbe series will succeed It In tbe
following number. It Is on THE STUDY OF THE
CLASSICS, by President Woolsey, ot Yale College.

The third of tbe series will be by tbe Rev. John
Maclean, D, D President of Princeton College. It Is

entitled "HINTS TO A YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO

ENTER COLLEGE."

THE LEDGER Is for sale at all tbe Bookstores and
News Depots throughout tbe country, and Is mailed
to subscribers at 3 a year, or two copies for fjo.

Address all communications to

UOIIEBT BONN Kit, Pl'HLIMHEK,
It No. 90 BEEKMAN Street, New York.

N.E.tOBNKBFirTH AN C HEfiNlTT STS.
Maroh 14, ltwo.Ktabllbhed Nov. 1, 186fc Chartered

noOKHEr connisting of prafI unequalled,
Ileal u?"tho2 aotua "i employed In leading In

lairoankti'thiVaiid other Illustrated In
BMwpwfc Wuloh lithe wat-bo-- k ot thlsjnstitu- -

tlou. OTIIEH IlHANt'HEM.
Telegraphing. CammercUl Calculations, Business

andOrnauieutal Writing, the Higher Ma' hematics,
Correspondence, Forms, Commercial Law, etc.

lOl'KU MEN
invited to visit the Institution and Judge for them.

lvrs of Its superior appointments. t?lroulni on ap- -
., .Plication. "i...k-..w- , .w.v.j..

T. E. M krcii ant, secretary.
i

61

L BLANKETS.A' s in. uun-r- jini'".
23 BALE: WHITE AND UREY.

1 Ult DAL Ji I RENE GUILLOU,
8mwlBt No. 16 HANK tstreeu

"MADAME LANE'SEXQUI8ITKKKADING Rich, rare racy,
Hiid peculiar developments. Thirteen beaulilul cuts
irom lile. M-u- poHlpald, lu sealed '"'''"PJ. f"'

Address J. T. LX.,

S2t rullaa.lpuia, fa.

FIFTH EDITION
The Georgia Injunction Case.

Washirotow. May 6. In the United States
Supreme Court this afternoon, Attorney-Gener- al

Stanlterv closed the argument in the
Georgia and Missiaaippi injunction cases.

lue Atioiney-uenr- ai spoke as to the freneral
principles involved, and dented, as heretofore,
that these caes bad any pluce in Court. TUey
wrrerjot within the Jurisdiction of a Court of
Equity such as tho Constitution of the United
States proviheo. Tone was lu them no balg of
property on which relief could be given. Geor-
gia and Mississippi, according to the bills died,
undertook to hpeak tor all the people of these
9atPB. Where was the evidence ot this fact?
Bcsldts, of the ten Southern State over which
the Keeoustruction acta were to operate, only
two of them were here. Ik was not known to
the contrary tbat the remaining eight States
were satiaQed,' for they bad. not presented any
bills of grievances, Tbe law gave the citizen a
right to vindicate himself, and he could do this
bs succeieslully a a State could for him. Coun-
sel on the other side bad invoked the Court to
save their liberties lrom destruction, to preserve
the integrity of tbe States in whose behalf they
appealed.

But, (.aid the Attorney-Genera- l, there was no
inherent power for that purpose in this Court,
for Congiess might so act as to destroy the effi-

ciency ot the Court by impeaching its judges on
false accusations, or by denying tbe salaries
requisite to their support. It rested with the
people, however, to secure the honesty and
right doing of the Legislature; and ou this basis
we must look for the preservation of the rights
of citizens, and of the guaranteed rights of the
States.

No further proceedings took place on the
question before the Court, which adjourned im-
mediately on tbe conclusion of Mr. Stanberj's
argument.

Burning of a Town in Illinois.
Chicago, May 6. The business portion of

the town of Cambridge, Illinois, three miles
west of Rock Island, was entirely destroyed by
fire yesterday, except one store and one hotel.
The loss is estimated at $100,000, with an in-
surance of $25,000.

From Buffalo.
Buffalo, May 6. The galo which has pre

vailed here has blown large quantities of
floating ice in front of the harbor, and the bay
is completely blocked. A large fleet of vessels
are in the offing, icebound. The schooner
Southwest struck on a rock on the Canada
shore, on Saturday, and sunk in twelve feet
of water. Four thousand bushels of grain
were transferred from her to a lighter. The
balance of the cargo was damaged.

Naval.
Nkw York, May 6. The United States ship

Guard has arrived here, in fifty days from Port
Mahon. She has on board twenty-si- x officers
from the United States European squadron.
She sailed from Boston on July 12, 186G, and
has since been attached to the European
squadron.

pLTY, CASBHIGTOH & lia,
No. 723 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
IMPORTERS OF

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
IN

CURTAIN MATERIALS
AMD HANGF1VTIIBEBS OT

WINDOW SHADES.
SWISS, FBE1 CH, NOTTINGHAM, AND

APPLICATION LACE CURTAINS),
LACE AND NUMLIN CURTAIN GOODS

BT TUB TABD,
WINDOW SHADES, ALL COLOR'S, ALL

QUALITIES, ALL IZEN.
WINDOW SUA DEN OF ALL DE-

SCRIPTIONS MADE TO ORDER.
WK ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF TUB
ABOVE GOODS, AND ABE SELLING AT
SUCH REDUCED PRICES AS CANNOT
FAIL TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

4 29 mths26trp 723 CHESNUT St.

gPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING
FOB

3IEN, YOUTHS, AND BOYS.

NOW HEADY

A NEW AND LARGE ASSORTMENT
A5D

LOW PRICES,
SPRING VEBOOATS,

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
COACHMEN'S COATS FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.

LINEN DUSTERS, NEW STYLES.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
Nos.603 and 605 CHESNUT St.,

4 27smth7Hp PHILADELPHIA.

J AT TIIE FIRST ANNUAL

SALE OF STOCK,
ON TIIE BURLINGTON COUNTY EXHI-

BITION GROUNDS, '

ON WEDNESDAY, MA 8,

THERE WILL BE OFFERED OYER 10U

HEAD Or FINE HOUSES,
Including several Fast Trotters, seyeral pairs of
nmtclieU Carriage Horses, and mny nice Family
Horses and oocl Roadsters: svral Colts by itys-dluk- 's

Hambletoulan. Uolilsoilth's Volunieer. Amerl-ca- n

htar. California Paiclien. and ot ier Colls of Old
Paubto. Muy Dy. Uimkaw, Euiplrs, AbUallan, and
0lAtsoDDurhamlan'd'Aldrney Cattle. Bouthdown and
Leicester fcbeep. Jacks Jeunels, tioaU; Carriages,
Harness. Machinery, etc.

Descriptive Catalogues can be obtained on the
groond on the day o !. &2f12SOh nrA rkwabd will be paid by
tipj UUVJ Hie subscribers tor ihe recovery of the
WATCH KH, WA I and other artioiua
stolen fiotn their sale on Tuesday night, April St).

A proportionate reward will be psiil lor any portion,
IbwiooUs. C. A. J'KQIHONOT.

V Ot No. U I. 1 Ik'XU ttlreet.

SPANISH OLIVES.
THREE HUNDRED GALLONS OF

ITiiio HpnnlHli OlivoH,
For sals by the gallon, much below th oort of

Importation, by

JAMES R. WEBB
I4( Corner WALNUT snd EIGHTH Rta.

PURE RHINE AND MOSELLE WINES,
Especially Imported for Private Use, anil

Superior Qualities of Claret Wluss
FOB MEDICINAL PURPOSES,

A. WOYTT,
4 ,gln WO. 8 WALNUT STREET.

Q U R D S A L L,
NO. 4B SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCU8T,
Ii prepared to furnish Families removing to thecountry tor the Summer season, with the oholoast

articles ol FBEBII MARKETING, Including- Prime
Beef. Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
iamn in season, etc orders promptly tent, free ol
charge, to ail depot.

'.?i.m'br Permto8,on. t tn 'ollowlng-name- d

W.l,hI.tl.ti w. M. MeredKh,John 8. Newbold, Mnrrla Huli..K. T. Klsenbrey, Oeorge W. Blight,Cope Bros., K. Marshall,Oliver Landreth Kdward O. Olark.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY BARREL W ARRANTED.

FOR BALE BY
J. EDWARD ADDIOK8,

(Late of L. Knowles A Co.
Bm4pi Ro. 1230 MARKET Street
EW ITALIAN MACCARONI

rBUNELLES" FOB STEWING OB PIE
HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth Bloaters,
FOB SAXJE BY

BOBEBT BLACK SON,
1 1 8mp1 KIQHTF.ENTH and CHKBNCT Bta.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOTCH ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Uljry Corner KLF.VFNTH and VINK Hta.

QA II FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAR

Warranted lree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL, & FERGUSON,
419msp7 NO. 11 NORTH WATER Sa.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CHARLES VV. KETLER

WILL REMOVE FROM HIS OLD STAND, No
712 SOUTH THIRD STREET, '

TO HIS NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STORE, AT THE)

S. W. CORNER OF THIRD AND SHIPPEX
STREETS, MAY 0,

Where he will open a fresh and complete stock of
TOBACCOS AND CiUAKfJ. His

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Will contain a stock which shall compare

favorably with any In the city, in price andquality. From his long experience In the business,
be Is confident tbat he can give full satlsiactlon to all
city and country purchasers, aud be leels justified lasoliciting from his old patrons a continuance ol their
patronage.

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Will contain the choicest brands of Cigars and To-

baccos, to be sold at the lowest price ol any similar
articles in Philadelphia. In the line of Domestics and
Havanas, bis establishment elmll not be excelled,
while his Chewing and bmoklng Tobacco will bsof the
very beat manufacture and quality. Among the tatter
may ue iouuu
Grant's Best Navy. Lynchburg Smoking To-

bacco,The Celebrated Monitor, (Hobe, Golden
Fine Congress. Hhower, Yara, Planter's
Greaner ftpun-rol- l. Pride, Continental,
Jones & Sons' Cavendish, Hiawatha.Sunny-side- ,
Kouirh and Ready, and aud Soldier's Cnm-lorte- r;

Plain Tobacco and Fine- - and a full assort- -
cut In bulk.

Solace. Rosebud, and Sun- - etc.
nysice. .1The Trade supplied wltb Leat
Goods delivered In any part ot tbe city free ot

Charge. 62 6Up

"HE CHINCARORA
ANTI-NE- B VOUS

SMOKING TODACCO!
The CHING ARORA TOBACCO grows from the rich

soil of the "OKlKiST," aud Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious liavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes, But Its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire ab-
sence of that deadly poison, AV-odu-, which permeates)
every other tobacco, and which Is the oue aud sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc., which most Invariably, sooner or later, follow
the Indulgence orthe pipe and cigar. At the recent
analygatlon of tobacco irom all purls of the world, at
the Academy of bclencee, lu Vims, the reoowued
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared that while .Euro-
pean and American tobacco contained luliy eight per
cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two to tweper cent, of MUwtin, the CU1JNGAKORA ilid not con-
tain one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, atdrop of which, extruded, will destroy lire.

Our Agent at tiOMBAY has shipped us large quan-
tities ot the CHINOAKORA ourlng tbe last twoyears, and although we have been pressed to supplythe demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran,smoker, yet we are now prnpured to oiler It lu un-limited quantities, at a piice much lower than someAmerican lobuci o of a lar Inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-bacco and clgarx. which are lnvarlttbly chemicallyHavered, lo be disgusted with the medlclual tastewhich leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating lu themouth, and in time never lalls to shatter the uervuunsystem. ,

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN.GAKORA irom morn till night, lrom youth to auaaud are happily unconscious ot tbe wild, distrrasmv
tire which courses tin ough tbe veins of tbe luham?
of the lumeB of tobacco containing Ajrottn,

We Invite every lover of toe weed to try the CHIN.GAROKA, and guarantee unprecedented rtle,aure Im
its delicious liavor. bold everywhere at tl per lb.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHING ARORA

TOBACCO lor the United States anil Canadaand Dealers in ail kinds of '

Havana and American Cigari and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT. riUnxwfSmta

NO. 107 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

"UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE. '

'. PRINCIPAL AGENCY,

NO. 07 SOUTH TIIIBD STREET, P1IILA
ORDERS RECEIVED FOR STAMPED CHECKS.
ORDERS RJ5CEIVKD BY MAIL PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

J. 15. HIDQWAY,
81 Uu NO. 07 S. TIIIBD STREET,


